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MEDIA RELEASE 

 

Sidney Museum’s Annual LEGO* Brick Exhibition Returns 

Sidney, British Columbia, December 8, 2020 - One of the world’s most popular toy sets will once again 

be on display at the Sidney Museum beginning early next month. The Museum’s annual LEGO brick 

exhibition always showcases hundreds of sets to delight visitors of all ages, and this year promises to be 

no exception. 

Alongside the Museum’s collection of LEGO, several kits loaned from local collectors will also be 

featured, allowing the Museum to showcase the wide range of themes and subjects LEGO has created 

for its fans to build over the years. With kits ranging from fairy tale castles to 1960s pop culture icons, 

there promises to be something for everyone at the Museum. 

In 2021 the Sidney Museum is also marking its fiftieth anniversary. To celebrate this milestone this 

year's LEGO brick exhibition will be centered on the theme of castles. Additionally, visitors can 

participate in a modified version of the ever popular scavenger hunt, and the yearly “Brick Count” 

contest, featuring a special build to commemorate the Museum’s momentous birthday. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic several additional public health measures have been put in place at the 

Museum, including the mandatory wearing of masks and pre-booked, timed admission. Please see the 

Museum’s website for more information on health and safety protocols and to book your entrance time 

online. 

Come learn about the history of this iconic toy, see the impressive constructions of local builders and 

enjoy this popular and playful display at the Sidney Museum. 

The Lego Exhibition is being presented at Sidney Museum, 2423 Beacon Avenue L3, Sidney, BC from 

2 January until 31 March, 2021 (subject to change based on public health recommendations). The 

Museum is open with timed admission by donation. Please see the Museum’s website for hours. 

– – 

For more information or interviews, contact: 

 

Alyssa Gerwing 

Executive Director, Sidney Museum  

(250) 655-6355 

mailto:director@sidneymuseum.ca 

 

*Lego is a registered trade mark of The Lego Group of Billund, Denmark 
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